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Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

M/s. Dineshbhai Patel( Sohni Ceramics)
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Any person ·aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

\'+!"R"ff tfxcjj Ix cpf"~lffUT~ : .
f:{evision application to Government of India :

(1) a{ta surd zgcn 3rf@rm, 1994 c&)- l':"f"RT -~~~ Tf-q lWfc'IT· cB' 6fR if
~l':"f"RT cpj" \jLf-tfRT. cB' Terr rvla # iafa yterar am4a 'ra #fa, rd RR,
f@4a +iaGzu, vlura f@mt , a)ft ifGr, ta lg a, ia mrf, { fact : 110001 cp]"
al u7ft afeg [

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor," Jeevan Deep Building, •
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zuf mra #l ztRma a }ft sf arr xl _fcITT:fr '+1°:.SIJII-< <:ff ~ cbl-<xsll~
if <TT fcITT:fr ·+i□..s!JII-< xl ~ ·+i□..silll-< if l=f@" ~ '1f@" ~ lfTTr if, <TT fcITTfr ·+i□:.SIJII-< <TT~ if
'cfffi cffi fcITTfr cl51'<~1~ if <TT fcITTfr '+jD:,SIJII'< if 'ITT l=f@" c&)- '>lfcRrr cB' cITTR ~ 'ITT I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(g) a+a # are fhv#h ; zurqr Raffa ma u u ma a faff i suir zye
~ l=f@" "Cjx 3qraa gyca # RR a mmita ™ fav# r; z per uffa "
er



(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside'
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India.
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(«) zuf zrc r yra fa; f@ mnrd are (hue zu «er i) Ruf fhnr +zr
1=fT<>f "ITT I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
. duty.

ti" ~ '3t41c{<i c#I" '3t41c{<i ~ cB" 'T@Ff fkg ail spt ifs rzr c#I" 1l1f i 3ITT"
ht om?gr sit gr Ir -qct .frn:r:r cB" jctlf4cB ~. 3-NB cB" m "CJlffi'f crr ~ -crx m
EITcr lf fr stf)fr (i.2) 1998 tTNf 109 err fgaraf Tfq "ITTI
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) a€tu Ula zycr (3rat) fur41, 2oo1 # Rm 9 cB" 3Wffi fclPlfcftc.. m "ffis<TI·
zv-s #t ufii , )frmar uf are hf f#a fl mu a sf pc-r g
or4ta smear al ?tat ,fji mer Uf 3mar fhur star a1fl Gr rrer Tar g. nl
!i{,<ll~~~ * 3Wfff tTRT 35-~ # mfur L!fl" * 'T@A"rd # mrr €t3-6 rear# >ffu
ft eh#t aReg I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under ·
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the' 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should · also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.
(2) RRa37)a a er us ica ya care q1 za \Nffi cp1=f mm~ 200/-
ffi :fTTlR cti- "G'IN 31N ~~-~ -qcp (Y)fflf "fl" ~ m m 1 ooo1- cti- ffi :fTTlR cti-
u'IW I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

fr zyca, tu- Uryea v hara gr9l8hr mnf@rau a 4fa3ft
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) 3€tr 8al4l gca 3ref1, 1944 cBl" tTRT 35- uo~/35-~ cB" 3Wfff:
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

sqafRa qRb 2 («) i aarg rar #a rca #t srft, r@tat mah # lat
ze, a€r srza zyea vi hara rat mn@rau (fre) #l 4Ra 2fr 41fear,
31!:!l-JcllisllG if 3it-2o, q ±eca grfqa auras, aft +Iz, 317all-380016.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise . & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) hr sn«a ye (sr@ta) um7aa, 2001 c#I' tTRT 6 cB" 3Wffim ~:t:;-3 # frrmfur
fh; 3rnr 3rah#tr -zninf@rwi #l nr{ aft fas sr@a fag ·g srar #6t ar Reif fed
"G1"ITTsr zycn # it, an at -i:rtrr. 3it na mar if ; 5 (Y)fflf <TT \Nffi. cB1, -g cfITT
~ 1ooo/- ffi ~ irfr I uima zca #t nit, ans 6t l=fflT 31N~ <J<:IT ~
I; 5 al IT 50 lgl "ITT cTT ~ 5000/- ffi ~ irfr I \J[6T ~~ cBl" -i:rfrr,
anrur #t l=fflT 3it arr TIT if I; 5o ala ut Ura unr & aei w; 1o000/- #t
~ irfr I ct'f ~ tl51llcl5 xftlx-cl'< cB" "rJ11, "fl" ~'(5{1fclja ~~ cB" xtjq if ~ti" c#r ~ I "lf6'rser faft 7TR ma ea #a at gar al &l

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/-
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where amount of duty / penalty / demand I refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any

---2A •• :.

nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) --lllllle>lll -~.~ 1970 <l~ wfmT cBT~-1'cB' awTTf frr~ ~~
al 3mraa ur mrr zrenfenf fvfu mf@rt srar a r@la at y 1Ra LJx
xtl.6.50 W cpj .-lllll Ia zyca fez mu sir afeg [

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) gr oil ii@r mrrcii t friaraan fuii at ail ft en= 3affa fhu mar &
'3TI" #hr zrc, eta salsa yea vi hara sr4lat mznrf@raur (qr,ff@4f@) frn:r:r, 19s2 if
ff8a el
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) #tar rea, he&tr 3eua areavi zaa 3rd#tr uf@raw (@fled) h ,ft 3rdii h ;i:m:rc;rri
kc4hr 35Ula gr=a 3f@1ferzra, &&y #stnr 39nh 3iufr f@fr(Gin-) 3rf@era 2¥(y Rt
vicar 29) fciia: €..2&g5 R6 fear 3rf@)fer#, &&y frear 3 h iauaara at sfarRt
are , etfee are qa-frsa near 3earf&, rra fenssr arr h 3irvfa sa Rssh art
3ref@a erfraratuz 3rf@rat
hctr 35urreaviparas a#3inafta Qr=ai fccr 9nfa

(i) err 11 Sr h 3iaui fifa vaa
(ii) Pr sa RR ft as na fr
(iii) crlz sat fez4al h fzra 6 h 3iair 2zr ta#

I

_. 3m7it aera zrz frzr arrhnan fa#r (i. 2) 3rf@0fr#, 2014 c)i" 3rw#raqa f@ns«#3rt#zr urf@rasrrah
gr f@arr4tr era 3r#f vd 3rdr staa{i ~tit

For an appeal to be filed before . the CESJAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax

· under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the· amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

. (6)(i) sasmer hruf3rdf@rasUrhmersiyr 3rzrar era znr us faRa tataffraI
c)) 10% 0Tarrr3ilzihsarav fan@a ztaravsc)) 10%~ Q'{ '$ ar~~ I



F.No. V2/87/GNR/18-19

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Shri Dineshbhai Ishwarbhai Patel, partner of M/s. Sohni Ceramics,

Motipura, Himatnagar (henceforth, "appellant") has filed the present
appeal against the Order-in-Original No.AHM-CEX-003-ADC-AJS-019-17-18

dated 19.08.2018 (henceforth,"impugned order") passed by the
Additional Commissioner, Central GST & Central Excise, Gandhinagar

(henceforth, "adjudicating authority").

2. Brief facts of the case are that based on the intelligence of

clearance of goods illicitly, the factory premise of M/s. Sohni Ceramics, a

manufacturer of ceramic floor tiles wherein the appellant is a partner was ·

searched on 19.08.2011 by officers of Central Excise under regular

panchanama wherein shortage of 106088 boxes of finished goods

involving central excise duty Rs.19,21,626/- were found and one pen drive

alongwith other documents were withdrawn. Illicit clearance of finished
goods involving central excise duty Rs.41,74,490/- were also found from

data retrieved from pen-drive. Investigation revealed that said shortage

of finished goods as compared to statutory record was found due to
clearance of the same without preparation of invoice and without
payment of duty. The partners of the firm admitted that due to business

loss they sold goods without payment of excise duty and they were ready
to pay the duty. They also admitted that raw material clay and powder

were purchase by them from market in cash and they show more use of

freit and purchase corrugated boxes in cash and does not remember
details of said suppliers. Show cause notice issued after the investigation
demanding duty amounting to Rs.61,63,995/- invoking extended period
was decided under impugned order confirming duty under Section 11 A,

order for interest under Section 11 AA, imposing penalty equalant to duty

· Section 11 AC of Central Excise Act, 1944 on the firm as well as on Shri

Dineshbhai Ishwarbhai Patel, partner of the firm under rule 26 of the

Central Excise Rules, 2002.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order the appellant preferred

this appeal contesting inter alia, that personal penalty imposed is not

justifiable on the ground that production capacity of the kiln installed in
the factory was 55000 to 60000 sqr.mfr.(i.e.approx 40000 boxes) per

month. However, clearance of boxes considered more than the same in
the show cause notice is far away fmm imagination. This crucial fact has '(QI
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F.No. V2/87/GNR/18-19

been ignored by the adjudicating authority; that only oral evidences in
the form of statement of partners/employees are not valid evidence
without corroborative evidence, statement dated 20.08.2011 recorded

under duress; that nothing incriminating were found from premises of

· Trimurti Enterprise,Himatnagar,a buyer, which can substantiate the illicit

clearance; that no stock taking of raw material or packing material were

conducted in absance of which clandestine removal of finished goods

cannot be proved, there should be corroborative evidence by way of

·purchase,distributioor or dealer, to support their claim they cited case

lawM/s. Mahesh Silk Mil v/s CCE Mumbai 2014(304)ELT 703(Iii. Ahd) etc.;

that cross examination of witnesses was not allowed; that the appellant

was looking after daily production of ceramic tiles andhe was not at all

concerned with any other work, adjudicating authority erred in

considering his role and in absence of any corroborative evidence for

Q illicit manufacture and illicit clearance,penulty imposed on the appellant

is bad in law. They reiterate submissions made in the grounds of main
appeal filed by the company and also requested for condation of delay

in· filing the appeal. To support their claim they cited case law M/s.

Mahesh Silk Mill v/s CCE Mumbai 2014(304)ELT 703(Ti. Ahd), etc.,

4. In'the Personal hearing held on 12.09.2018 Shri N.R. Parmar, Ld.

. Consultant reiterated the grounds of appeal.

5. I have carefully gone through the appeal wherein based on
intelligence, the factory premises wherein the appellant is partner was

Q searched by Central Excise officers, physical stock taking of finished
goods was conducted to check it with stock accounted for and some

torn invoices alongwith pen drive were withdrawn under panchanama.

Investigation revealed that the firm has failed to account for production

and sales of finished goods manufactured by them, not prepared central
excise invoice and clearance finished goods without payment of duty.

Central Excise duty demanded on account of clandestine removal of
goods has been confirmed under the impugned order alongwith interest

and imposition of penalty by the adjudication authority.

6. The appellant mainly contested that in absence of any

corroborative evidence, personal penalty imposed is bad in law. They

have pleaded that production capacity of the kiln installed in the factory
was 55000 to 60000 sqr.mtr.(i.e.approx 40000 boxes) per month. However, ~
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F.No. V2/87/GNR/18-19

clearance of boxes considered more than the same in the show cause

notice is far away from imagination. This crucial fact has been ignored by

the adjudicating authority; that only oral evidences in the form of
statement of partners/employees are not valid without corroborative
evidence; that Statement dated 20.08.2011 recorded under duress.

Nothing incriminating were found from premises of Trimurti

Enterprise,Himatnagar,a buyer, which can substantiate the illicit
clearance; that no stock taking of raw material or packing material were
conducted in absance of which clandestine removal of finished goods

cannot be proved. There should be corroborative evidence by way of

purchase,distributioor or dealer. To support their claim they cited case law

M/s. Mahesh Silk MII v/s CCE Mumbai 2014(304)ELT 703(Tri. Ahd) etc.,

I observe that the appeal filed by M/s Sohni Ceramics, Himatnagar,

against the impugned order has already been decided under OIA NO.

AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-108-18-19 dated 11.09.2018.2018 upholding the
finding of the adjudicating authority. All the above grounds raise by the

appellant has been dealt with in detail under the main appeal observing
the finding of the adjudication authority non interventional. It was further

observed in said said appeal that the firm where the appellant is a partner

was guiltfully and fraudulently involved in clandestine clearance of
finished goods and penalty under Rule 25 of Central Excise Rules, 2002

readwith Section 11AC of Central Excise Act,1994 was rightly imposition of
under the impugned order. The appellant has further contested that he
was looking after daily production of ceramic tiles and he was not at all
concerned with any other work, and therefore, in absence of any

corroborative evidence for illicit manufacture and illicit clearance, the

adjudicating authority has erred in considering his role. Said argument of

the appellant itself is contradictory in nature in so far as he remained in
· charge of the daily production activities managing of which needs care
of clearance factor indirectly. In order to manage stock of finished goods
in an effective way, it would not be proper to de-link the production
department from day to day clearance activities in any firm. Therefore,

the argument of the appellant that he is not at all concerned with other
work of the firm is not good enough particularly in his capacity as a
partner. Plain reading of rule 26 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002 states as

under:

3
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F.No. V2/87/GNR/18-19

26. Penalty for certain offences : (1)Any person who acquires possession of,
or is in any way concerned. in transporting, removing, depositing, keeping,
concealing, selling or purchasing, or in any other· manner deals with, any
excisable goods which he knows or has reason to believe are liable to
confiscation under the Act or these rules, shall be liable to a penalty not
exceeding the duty on such goods or two thousand rupees, whichever is greater.

(2) Any person, who issues 

(i) an Excise duty invoice without delivery of the goods specified therein or abets
111 makmg such mnvo1ce; or

(ii) any other document or abets in making such document on the basis of which
the user of said invoice or document is likely to take or has taken any ineligible
benefit under the Act or the rules made thereunder like claiming of Cenvat
credit under the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 or refund, shall be liable to a penalty
not exceeding the amount of such benefit or five thousand rupees, whichever 1s
greater."

Perusal of .sub-rule ( l) of Rule 26 of the Rules would demonstrate

that any person, who acquires possession of, or is in anyway concerned in

'transporting, removing, depositing, keeping, concealing, selling or

purchasing, or in any other manner deals with, any excisable goods which

he knows or has reason to believe are liable to confiscation under the Act

or these rules, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding the duty on such

goods or two thousand rupees, whichever is greater. Further, the case law

cited by the appellant pertains to manufacturer of man made fabrics on
job work basis, furthermore, the statement was retracted and. hence the

1

same involving different facts cannot be made applicable to this case.

7. In view of the discussion in foregoing paras and Since the appellant
in his capacity as Director of the firm has categorically admitted

clandestine removal of the finished goods and the statements has not

been retracted before the Central Excise Officers, I am of the view that

O . penalty confirmed against the appellant by the authority below is proper

and justified.

8. In view of aforesaid discussion, I uphold the impugned order so far it

relates to imposition of penalty on the appellant and reject the appeal.

9. 3191rat arraRr an{3r4al f@qr1 34laat#a fan snarl
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above

terms.
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F.No. V2/87/GNR/18-19

Attested

By R.P.A.D.
To,
Shri Dineshbhai I Patel, partner of M/s. Sohni Ceramics,
Near; Government Polytechnic College Road, N.H. 8, Motipura,
Himatnagar,Dist; Sabarkantha.

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner of Central Tax, Gandhinagar.
3. The Additional Commissioner, Central Tax (System),Gandhinagar.
4. The Asstt./Deputy Commissioner, Central Tax, Division-Himatnagar.
5. Guard File.-"A
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